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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO j SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 12, 1884.

G8.

(i.-- NO.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

THE

Washington Territory Cleveland 2.
New Mexico Thurman 1, Cleveland 1.
Utah Cleveland 1, Hendricks 1.
Wyoming Cleveland 2.
The roll being concluded Pennsyl
vania was called for and tbe chairman
announced for Cleveland 42.' (Another
noisy demonstration which interrupted
tbe further announcement of tbe Pennsylvania vote) Hendricks 11, Bayard 2,

AGONY OVER.

TBI LIYX

REAL

ESTATE

AGENT. The

New York Governor Nomi
iiated on the Second Ballot

NOTARY PUBLIC

for President,

ABD

OONVHTANOH IX,

1.
And the Victim of the Great Ihurman
Illinois corrected its vote as follows:
Hendricks 1. Bayard 8, McDonald 8,
Wrong is Chosen UnaniCleveland 37.
Kansas changed her vote as follows:
mously for Second Place.
13,
2.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
FOB

Thurman
Bayard 3, Cleveland
North Carolina changed ber 23 votes
from Bayard to Cleveland (Great ex
citement and cheering).
Virginia changed her vote as follows:
Cleveland 28, Hendricks 1.
Georgia changed her vote as follows:
Cleveland 22, Bayard 2.
At this time all the delegates were on
the floor and many of them were clamoring for recognition. .
Florida changed her 8 votes for Cleveland.
West Virginia changed as follows.
For Cleveland 10.
Maryland changed her 16 votes to
Clevelínd.
The changes were so numerous, and
accompanied with such an uproar and
excitement, that it was almost impossible to keep track of them.
Tbe Missouri delegation announced a
votes solid for
change of its thirty-tw- o
Cleveland. This set off tbe enthusiasm
again aud the cheering was deafening.
An anchor of flowers was carried to the
New York delegation, aud a stuffed
eagle was carried to tbe platform. The
band struck up more air; ana nags ana
banners were waved, and the excitement arained fever point, because the
Cleveland vote had nearly reached the
nece.ssary
At this juncture,
when the

Kelly's Crowd Curses the Cu
pidity of the Convention.

BALE One of the brat residence knd
propoi ties on Hridxe trtet bt

Callaudreo.
f rrt bmln,
HUNT A One
room

house, ntw,
evn
"TJOK
t1 Utbed and plastered; wator lu kltchon.

Chicago, July 11.

I'be following telegram has been
sent to tbe democracy oí Cuyahoga
county:
I AM in position to contract for the
,vj the uodersuned, your represen
prion dell vory of toy number of Texas stock
tatives
in the national convention, fa
me.
see
and
Call
eattl.
Interest in a miliar with tbe entuo situation, are
T E ONE-HAL- F
maffalftoent tUtokud callle ranoh la Western ttaiiNtiod tha; neither Judge Thurman
Texas can be boujfht at a bargain. Cattle men or lloadley can bo nominated, that
sbnuld Investigate tbls property.
l
by the lammanv
a magnineent Water Front burman is sujnrested
Irange
HAVE
on tbe Peons rl ver north of Fort Bum-n- and other interests opposed to Cleve
for salo at a bargain. To stock men de- land and we believe that he will most
siring to esttttUlitb ibemselves on the Pecos probably be nominated. (Signed,)
liver this pr iporty will bear Investigation.
W W. Akmstkons,
I HAVE 'or sale several Mexican
J. W. MlLLEK,

er tbs railroad deput.

er

land grants, both confirmed and patented and
unconfirmed, that are the best stock rations
that can be procured. All grunt recommended for confirmation by tb surveyor goneral
are severed from the pabilo domain. These
grants are the onlr solid bodies or land thai
oan be bought la New Mex co, and ranéelo
price from 20 cents to f 2.00 "i acre, owlug to
title and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
from 60,000 to 400,000 aeres. 1 will cheerfully
srlve all the Information possible regarding
thlsolassof Investments.
No. SIS. Is a range on the Pecos, river that
will support 7,0 0 to 8,000 head of cattle, the
own-rwhich desiros to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for Ave yearn,
at toe end of which time he will return double
the nnmber of cattle rooeived, lnsuriurfft) per
cent Inorease.
No. 21 Is 60,000 seres if the Mora grant
Confirmed and patented.
Title perfect. This
a frontage on tho south sido of
firopeny has
river of about el vbt miles. Property
fenoed, well watered by hikes and springs outPerhaps no
side of th waters of the Mora.
range In the territory of Nrw Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty or timber and brakes tor shelter
aurtng the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma oover the rature, the finest grass fot
The ranoh I in
oattle In the world.
p ovements are ol the most
substantia
homo
The
ranch Is two miles
ouaracter.
from a station on tie A. T. & 8. V. tt. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and In meadow, milking tbls at
once one of the tlnest ranch properties In the
territory. Belonging to
it Is desirable to sell the property AT ONCB. To do
so It Vs offered at a . jw Ufare. Title guaran-

J.

F.

Farley.

The convention was called to order
at 11 o'clock, and prayer was offered bj
Kev Dr Clinton Locke, of Grace
church, Chicago.
Chicago, July 10 Following is the
total vote on the first ballot:
Cleveland. 386.
Bayard. 171.
Thurman. 69.
Randa, 1, 80.
McDonald, GO.
Carlisle, 27.
New York, July 10. The editor of
the Sun, Chan. A. Dana, has agreed to
prepare a paper to be read before the
First Kccrinjent Union Veteran Army
at Boston. It will contain the secret
history of Dana's visit to Gen. Shorn-daat the front during the last cam
paign in the Shenandoah valley.
1 no chairman said he bad received
among ollur letters and telegrams from
all parts of the country, one from Mr.
Goodwin, of Massachusetts, with tbe
presentation of a gavel made from
woods and relics from different parts of
world.
A delegate from Pennsylvania moved
that the convention now proceed to a
second ballot. Ordered.
Snowden, of Pennsylvania, with the
teed
of those who had voted for
thanks
grant,
unconfirmed
a
SIS.
of
Is fenced
No.
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to aba- Sam Randall withdrew that gentleman's
rate the beef cattle from the general herd. The name.
cattle.soine 4,600 In number, are of hlirh grade,
The second ballot commenced at 11:20
with plonty of full blooded bulls This is one with the following result:
of the best equipped ranches In the territory
Alabama Bayard 14 Cheers, McThe homo r nch is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Hants Donald 1, Cleveland 5.
Fe road, while the different stations on ibi
Arkansas Cleveland 41 Cheers.
ranches are ooneeoted by telephone with th
California Thurman 16.
home ranch. Thislsono i,f the best dividend
Colorado Cleveland 6.
paying properties In the territory, and If
worthy of attention.
Connecticut Cleveland 12.
Delaware Bayard 5.
Florida Cleveland 6, Bayard 2.
J.
'eiirgia Cleveland 14, Bayard 10.
Illinois Uundricks t, (H re applause
and great entLUHiasm took place and
REAL ESTATE AQEN1 ibe band struck up Hail Columbia.)
An interruption of the proceepings
must have occupied fifteen minutes.
Hendricks himself was not present,
Having left the ball just previously.
At tbe end of a quarter of an hour and
while the uproar was at its height,
Voorhees mounted the platform and
announced that at the request of the
ludiaba delegation he

two-third-

or

SUCCESS

mendous.
Then the change of Caliifornia was
announced : Cleveland, 8; Thurman. 8.
Mr. Mengies, of Indiana, changed the
vote of that state to Cleveland, and
moved that tbe vote be made unani
mous.
Illinois changed also lor Cleve
land, 44.
Kansas changed also tor Cleveland,
17; Bayard. 1.
The chairman stated he would rule
out of order a motion to make the vole
unanimous.
After the result was announced Cali
fornia again changed her vote to 16
solid for Cleveland.
South Carolina changed for Cleveland
10; Bayard, 8.
lexas gave her wbole 24 votes tor
Cleveland.
Ohio changed her vote as follows :
Cleveland. 27; ihurman, 19.
Jounessee changed ber vote to Cleve
land.
Iowa transfered her 20 votos solid to
Cleveland.
At this moment an immense oil paint
ing of Gov. Cleveland was carried on
tbe platform waiting to be set up wben
iba vote should be announced, and
while the work of changing yotes was
going on in ibe most confused manner,
John Kelly, attended by some of hi
supporters, left tbe ball confuted and
disgusted at Ins tborougb detent, the
votes of the states in detail were then
(10 o'clock) announced by the clerk for
venbcatiou, and tbe g neral result was
announced as follows (at 1:10 p. in.:)
Whole number of votes cast 820; neces
sary to choice 547, Cleveland received
683; Hendricks 451 Bayard 8li; McDonald 2; Randall 4; 1'burman 4.
1 he question was then put on Men- zio s motion to make the nomination
unanimous and it was carried triumph
autly.
Ibe mammoth oil painting oi Cleveland's head and bust was carried in
front of the speaker's desk and exhibited to tho enthusiastic spectators who
greeted it wiih cheers and wuistliuu
and waving of everything that could be
pu; in use for that purpose, while ttip
band played Marching Through Geor
gia, ibe Ked, VVbite and uiue, and
other airs.
After order was restored, tho chairman announced that tbe motion to
make tbe nomination unanimous having
been carried. Groyer Cleveland was

n

mZGERRELL

GKAAF&THORP
Fresh Vegetables,

WITHDREW THE NAME OF MC DONALD

and Chickens

mr the purpose, at a proper lime, of
thking the vole of Indiana tor Thos. A.
Ueudiicks. This renewed tbe cheering, which was kept up for several minutes longer. At length the rest of tbe
vote of Illinois was announced : For
Cleveland 38.
.Now was the opportunity for the
friends of tbe New York candidate, and
ibey availed themselves of it, the dele
nation from that state rising to their
I yet
and cheering lustily, while they
waived fans, huts and handkerchiefs,
the spectators took part in the demo-stratiobut not to tbe same extent as
in tbe case of Hendricks. After awhile
the band joined in with tne air, "We'll
not Go Home till Morning." which
eenied to stimulate the enthusiasm.
This scene lasted three or four minutes.
DECLARED THE NOMINEE
I lien
the vole of Illinois was continued: of the national democracy for tho next
For Bayard, 4; McDonald, 1.
presidency of tbe United States.
Indiana Hendricks 30.
Cheers.
Iowa Cleveland, 22; Hendricks, 4.
A dispatch was read from Governor
At this point the Pennsylvania dele- lloadley, congratulating the convengation asked leave to relire for consul- tion, tbe democracy aud the country on
tation
the wise thing done and promising it
A New York delegato objected, but democratic victory in Ohio in Oetobei
tbe chairman decided Uial the reunsyi-vaui- a aud November.
delegation bad tho right to re lire
The convention at 12:05 took a recess
for consultation, and it did so amid till 6 p. m.

EVERY DAY!!
GRAAMTHORP

GROCERS
--

n,

AMD-

BAKERS

--

SIXTH STREET
The distress
ing feeling of
weariness, of
exhauiUon without effort, which makes life
a burden to so many people, Is due to the
fket that the blood if poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble. If you are suffering
from such feelings,

TIRED OUT.

great excitement.
Kansas
Ihurman. 2: Bayard. 4:
Cleveland, 12.
When Kentucky was called McKenzie,
whohHd nominated Carlisle, withdrew
that uoiiiiuaiion and announced the
stale of Kuuiui'ky as follows :
Iburuiitn, 1; C.eveland, 3; Bayard,
7; Hendricks, 15
Cheers.
Louisiana l burman 1, Cleveland la.
Maine Cleveland 12.
Maryland Cleveland 10, Bayard 6.
Massachusetts Hendricks 121. Cleve
land 8, Bajard 7.
Michigan
Hendricks 13, Cleveland 13,
Minnesota Cleveland 15.
Missouri Cleveland 21, Bayard 5,
lleudricks o.
Mississippi Bayard 14. Cleveland 2,
Hendricks 2.
Nebraska Bayard 1, Cleveland 9.
Nevada Hendricks 5, Tburman 1.
New Hampshire Cleveland 8.
New Jersey Bayard 2, Cleveland 5,
Hendricks 11, which latter vote was
announced as for one of the men cheat-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is Just what yon used, and will do yon Incalculable good.
Ko other preparation so concentrates and
vitalizing, enrichcombines
ing, and Invigorating qualities as Aira'S

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sol4 by all Druggist

THE

It, six bottles

OF CLEVELAND WAS CERTAIN,

some of the minority delegates left the
ball. Outsile, tbe artillery began to
boom, and inside the uproar wits tre

ta

J.

s.

for 14.

P1S0I

ed in

1876.

Now York cave Cleveland. 72 making
the announcement that on polling the
Is situated MO hundred feet from the Uulon delegates there were 60 lor Cleveland
Cochraneasked in
depot of the 8. P. U 11., T.
P. K. R.. and and 22 scattering.
O. U. A. A. R. R.. and Is oonnocted with the the name
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of
OF TUE DISFRANCHISED MINORITY
passengers ana tueir Daggage. Tie nouse is
fitted up with all modern Improvements, and of the New York delegation to have
a
furnished with view to the onmmrt of Its that last statement extended in
.
the
All rooms are connected with the of.
Íue-tby electric bells, and the house Is cor minutes.
parts
eoted with all
of the citv bv telephone
N ri h Carolina
Bayard 22.
Street cars rue from the hoime every fifteen
Ohio Hendricks 1, lildou2, Thur
sntnu tea to the Mexican Central railroad de
pot, In Old Mexico fnro, 10 cents. A gentle, man 22. Cleveland 21.
manlv porter in uniform will lie In attendance
Oregon Bayard 2, Cleveland 2, Henat ail trains to escort passengers to the bouse,
dricks2.
Barber shop and baths in tho house.
Pennsylvania wits passed for the present.
THE El PASO TRANSFER CO,
Rhode Hand Bayard 2, Cleveland 6
South Carolina Bayard 9, Clero-lan8. Hendricks 1.
RUM
Tennessee Bayard 10, Thurman 11,
2, Hendricks l.
OMNIBUS Cleveland
CARRIAGES
Texas .Hendricks 1, Tburman l.Bay
ard 12, Cleveland 12.
From All
Vermont Cleveland 8.
Virginia Cleveland 13, Bayard 8,
Pierson.
to
the
Trains
Hendricks 2. Thurman 1.
West Virginia Ihurman 2, Randall
Ths house la lighted with electricity. B
eryone who stops at the Pierson Is lou-- In 1, natura 8 Cleveland 6
Wisconsin Hndncks2 Cleveland 20.
Iheir praise of Its management. All paaen-eeisl-

El Paso, Texas.

-

I

t

o

and from Ueiloo stop at the Pierson.
Passenger from all the Kallroala stop at the
Pierson. where they csn obtain all rellaoie
Information as to the best routes of travel
tram Bl raso.

J. D. UXLLHH. Manager.

Arizona

Dakota-Clevel-

Cleveland 2.

and

2.

District of Columbia Hendricks
Idaho Cleveland 2.
Montana Cleveland 2.

2

When the convention proceeded to
the call of the roll for the nomination
of a
CANDIDATE FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Searles, of California, presented for
their suffrages a man who had bien
eminent among his fellow men, who in
the councils of tbe nalicn had been
prominent, who bad led their soldiers
to battle, who had achieved victories,
who bad assisted in upholding the bau- ner of the country, tbe honored name
of Gen. W. S. Rosecrans, tbe hero of
Stone Riyer, the faiihlul soldier, the
grand old commander whose imago was
impressed on the Hearts of all men who
s
seived under him. Cheers for
llosu-crnn-

Branches of Colorado nominated J.

A. McDonald.
Bacon, of Georgia, said he was com
missioned by his delegation to present
tne name oi a man eminent in war

and in peace, a distinguished comman
der aud gallant soldier Gun. J no. C
Black, of Illinois. Cheers for Gun
Black.
Mr. Black expressed his appreciation
of the high and unmerited compliment
paid bim. It was almost absolutely a
surprise to bim, but he bad come here
as tbe spokesman and representative of
another citizen of tbe republic. He bad
put his hand in the band of Joseph K.
McDonald, and while that geatleman's
name was before the convention he
(Black) could not appear as hi any sen-- e
bis rival mr any position. He therefore
respectfully declined tbe nomination.
Mann, of Illinois, hoped that the dec
laration would not be received.
Pinlow, of Kansas, presented the
ntime of Geo. V Glick.
Senator Wallace, of Pennsylvania,
nominated
i nomas A. Hendricks
Cheers.!
Wller, of Connecticut, seconded the
nomination of Hendricks and said that
the democratic party would in de
fiance of fraud and in accordance with
tne law place mm in tbe cbair oi vice
president.
The presentation of Mr. Hendricks'
name wat greeted with enthusiastic
cheers, the convention repeating In a
lesser degree tbe scene which took
place at tbe morning session in honor
o i tne same gentleman.
Me'izies, oi Indiana, declared very
emphatically
that Mr, Hendricks
would not and could not bo candidate

for the vice presidency. He had been
authorized by Mr. Hendricks himself to
say so. be tberetore warned tbe conven
tion not to do that which it would have
to undo.
Walsh of GeooginaskedMenziet wheth
er be was authorized to say that Mr.
Hendricks would not accept tbe unan
imous nomination of tne National dem
ocraiic convention for the office of vice- president. Menzies repeated his statement. Walter, of Connecticut, said
that tus state had surely no desire to
force upon Indiana a candidate against
its will, but this was not an Indiana
convention, and the democrats of the
country bad a right to take a nt man
from any place in it. If any man said
that he knew Mr. Hendricks at this
time was not patriotic enough to take a
nomination under these circumstances
be would withdraw his name but with
humiliation. Wallace, of Pennsylvania
said that Hendricks had been once
and had veen
chosen
despoiled of office and tho democracy
of the republic demanded of him' again
his name as a candidate, and tbey
not take
no for answer.
would
the
He
to
moved
suspend
rules and nominate Hendricks as a candidate for the vice presidency by acclamation Cheers.
Harris, of Virginia, united the voice
of Virginia with that of the Keystone
state Cheers,
Searles, of California, withdrew the
name of Rosecrans.
The other nominees were all withdrawn one by one so that Hendricks'
name alone remained before the convention.
Hubbard, of Texas, made a spirited
speech in favor of giving to Hendricks
tbe office out of which he had been
cheated.
Weed, of Now York, suggested that
the roll of states should be called so as
to put on record the unanimous vote
for Hendricks.
Wallace accepted the suggestion and
withdrew his motion to nominate by
acclamation and moved that the nominations now close. The motion was
agreed to and the clerk proceeded to
call the roll of states. The result was
the
vice-preside-

NOMINATION OF HENDRICKS

UNANIMOUS

as candidate for vice president
Mr. Menzies,
of Indiana, asked
that his state be excused from
voting. Loud shouts of no, no.
He tben asked whether there was any
name but Hendricks before the convention, and received an answer in the
negative from the chairman. He said:
"Then, sir, tbe state of Indiana casts 30
voles for l'hos. A. Hendricks." This
was at the close of the call.
The demonstration that succeeded
this unanimous nomination exceeded in

vehemence and enthusiasm any similar
that had taken place during this
eventful day. All tho flags and banners
were gathered around the section occupied by the Indiana delegation, and
there they waived amid the shouts of
the largo audience, while the band
played "Auld Lang Syne," which was
sung with feeling, the chorus being
joined in by several thousand voices.
Then tho baud struck up
Hundred," and all joined in the solemn
nymn of praise. Ttiis was followed by
the in u,i m and song of "America," anil
that again by "Home, Sweet Home."
The scene was equally grand and touch
ing. Finally tbe chairman got a chance
to muko the formal announcement of
th vote. He said there had been 816
votes cast, all of them for Thomas A.
Hendricks, and Hendricks was the candidate of tho National Democratic convention for
of the United
Slates.
It was hplf past five before the evening convention was called and the first
business done was the adoption of a res
olution electing Col. Villas chairman of
the committee to notify tho new nomi..
nees oi their selection as candidates.
Various other resolutions were offered
of an unimportant nature; thanks were
Kiven to (he officers of the convention
and the c tizens of Chicago, and the
convention adjourned at 7:20 p. m..
scene

The news was received at the Produce
Exchange amid loud and prolonged
cheering.
Collector Robertson says:"l think tbe
nomination of Cleveland is tbe best
thing for the republican party. Can't
say what fleet if any his election would
have on tbe business of the country.
I am in favor of Blaine and expect his

Bayard Telegraphs Cleveland.

Wilmington, July

11. Senator Bay
ard has telegraphed his congratulations
lo Cleveland as follows:
"Hon. Grover Cleveland. Albany.
N. Y. Accept my best wishes for your
triumphant election and assurance of
steadfast support during the canvass."
(Signed)
ihos. F. Bayard.
A Double Hanging.

Warrensburg,

Mo.,

Cleveland,

liaiul-slmkin-

Ohio,

i

At

July

11.
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Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
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find Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
SANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
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Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
DEPOT 350X1
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

THE BEST

Carrctixx
THE
MARKET
IN

TERRITORY

FOR

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

General Merchandise

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can oe nroucnx irom eastern points.

a full liixe of Ladies'

di Hon i IB
ALE

DRESS ESI WRAPS
Las Vegas, N. M.
E

1

of

lliiiain

REASONABLE

L ROSENTHAL,

H.

11.

o

11.

and Waddle, private bankers in business together for thhty years, assigned;
liabilities are one million, assets several
times greater but not immediately
available.

Thn an.
nouncement of Cleveland's nomination
was coldly received.

There is
the most intense excitement this morning. Immense crowds surrounded the
telegraph and newspaper offices at the
announcement of Cleveland's nomina- non. Cheer after cheer was given. Men
waved their hats and acted like mad.
Ibe
bv democrats and
republicans was general. Enthusiasm
whs unbounded. A salute of 100 guns
was tireil by tho Cleveland gun squad,
under the direction of the Cleveland
central club. A meeting ofthoclubis
called for tomorrow night when agen
eral celebration will be held. The
Cleveland managers from this city at
tne convention win no met on their rt
turn with a brass band and parades.
PouohkeePvIK. N. Y.. Julv 11. The
democrats tired a salnte in honor ofjthe
nomination 01 j eve ana.
At.HANY. N. Y . .Imv 11
On a dnn.
dred guns were lired in honor of Cieve- lanti s nomination tne minute it was
received. The covernor was in tlm
executive chamber at the capital, with
Adjutant General tarnsworth and nfuw
other friends. The booming cannon
was the nrst announcement of tbe n
to him as he was standing in his
private room, with Farnsworth on
si'io arid Colonel Lamont. hi
vaie secretary, on the left. He rect v. tl
tne congratulations or tbose present ui
a diguitied manner.

July

this morning Billy and Charlie
Hamilton ascended tbe scattold to be
executed for the murder of Charles
Steidle, a young German, who was
killed by them in a brutal manner for
bis money, last March. Hamilton is an
alias, Billy's real name being Ed. Alna an and Charley's is Malskey.
A
crowd of ten thousand was in alten
dance. On thn scaffold both declared
themselves Innocent and accused each
other of the crime. Prayer was offered
by Rev.
The murderers
Herman.
faced each other, shook hands and for
gave each other After the caps were
fixed each said he was not guilty. At
11:36 the drop fell and Charley's neck
was broken but Billy was strangeled.
11:20

How it was Received
SAN FliANOIsrn. .Inlv 11

Julv

Pure í KIT

11.

full-blood-

ICE!

2,000 Tons

AND

Three
United States prisoners were executed
here today for murders committed in
the Indian territory. Thos. Thompson,
a white man: Jno. Davis, a
Choctaw Indian, and Jack, the woman
killer, alias Galcatcher, a full blooded
Cherokee. The drop fell at 2 o'clock.
All died without a struggle. Thompson
was executed for the murder of his
partner, Jas. O. Hallohan, la the Choctaw nation last September. Davis for
tbe murder of Wm. Bullock, a white
man travelling through the Choctaw
nation in May, 1883. He waylaid Bullock in the woods and robbed him. Tbe
woman killer, while drunk, found an
old man asleep in tbe woods and murdered him without provocation and
tben robbed him. All admitted the
killings, and the Indians gave no rea
son for their crimes, but Thompson
claimed to have killed his partner in
self defense. He made that statement
on witness stand, and in his last confession to the minister, but there was
strong circumstantial evidence against
him, which caused his conviction on the
grounds that he murdered his partner
for his interest in their property. Three
other prisoners were to have been executed today, but the president pardoned one and commuted the sentence of
the other to imprisonment for life.

sine die.

N. Y..

ICE! ICE!

oUU

I'nlted States Prisoners Executed.

vice-preside- nt

Buffalo.

C

(5i iSi

election."

Ft. Smith, Ark., July

PRICE 5 CENTS.

(ZD

Jtrtt

JEES

Cheap to suit purchasers.
TjA.3 VEGAtí, NEW MEXICC

PI

L.M.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST..

rill

100 Texas 1 , ü & 3 yr. old Horse s
200 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle Horsns just arriv'd. 500 i ows and Calves.

1000

Wholesale and Retail Dealera In

n

Fits,

i.

Til

WllílllüÜ

Til

.

II.

1ÍE1ÍUY BKOS.' VAItNISllES AND HARD OIL,

WA1

PAPER,

Best Quality aud Latest Designs.

House and Sign Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Saddles

2 and 3 yf ar old Steers 500 Cows,
and Heifers.
50,000 Sheep.
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers: also ranches with
springs and lakes of lasting iresh water with access to free range,
with or without stock; confirmed grants Will contract or bond cattle, eheep ranches and lanci.
L. VL
1,

Saddles

The Day In New York.

SPENCER

233

CEÍCi"3
MDERTAKMt,

mi rtr ui Eli

pi 1

Open Day anil Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

New York. Ju v 11. All morninc.
from the time the balloting began to tbe
Office
reception of news of the nomination, a
vast crowd assembled in front of the
various newspaper bulletins. From
the first Governor Cleveland's nominaColo.
St.,
tion wns looked for. At one o'clock the
streets in tront of the newspaper bule
tins were blocked, interrupting travel.
Not much excitement was shown until
the words loomed up "Govornor Cleve
land nominated on second ballot," then
tne snout arose, i Here was no excitement about the city hall as there were
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe
no politicians there.
All the demo'
crats are in Chicago, and the renubii rejos, Whips, Quirts,
and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeps a
can aldeimon are out of town.
Mayor
,4 r
Kdson said "I consider the choice ex full line of Concord Team and Buggy
everything
harness; in fact,
cellent. I havtjno doubt of the Gov
ernor's eloction.
kevt in a first-clasaddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a erecialty.
Register John Reilly, of Tammany,
said "I hope Cleveland will be elected. A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
The country needs a safe, conservative,
auie man sucti as ne is, and every bun
est democrat should Vote for him.
The republican office holders declined
to make comments for publication, but
in private seemed pleased with the
nomination.
It is considered that
Cleveland is an easy man to beat. One
of the assistant United States district
n. HUBEHTY,
A. Ii. ANO ELL.
attorneys haid "it u a good republican
A deputy United Slates
nomination."
marshal said. "The nomination means
a majority from sixty to one hundred
thousand in Now York state for Blaine.
Housei Above Hot Springs.
and I should not at all be surprised this
Bread, Buns, Tics, Cakes,
county. John Kelly can be fixed with
Office wllii Wells, FariQ & Co., Las Yeiras.
B. J. HOLMES,
.
tno mayoralty or aomo othorray." Alway on llanU and Delivered Promptly to Any Part ol tho City,

NASH & HUGHES,

Commercial

-

Trinidad,

Night Calls promptly attended to.

IITEM

I

COMPANY

ss

Saddles.

Saddles.

CENTRR ST. BAKERY! PUREIce MOUNTAIN ICE.
r

Etc.,

8qt
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DEMOCRATS AND THE TARIFF.
Following is the tariff plank which
was adopted in the democratic plat0TABIJÍHID M71.
form at Chicago yesterday:
Published by Tbe Gazette Company oí
The democratic party is pledged to
revUe the tariff in a spirit of fairness
Lit Vena, N. M.
to all interests, but in making a reths Vostofflce ln Ui Vegfc daction in tariff it is not proposed to
Balered la seoond,
mstter.
claae
m
injure any domestic industries, but
TERMS OF BÜB8CKIFTIOH I! ADVANCE.
should be limited to 'the requireit
t ka Ur roerías mía. $10 J1 ments
of the government. The necDally, by nail, one year
w essary reduction in taxation can and
Daily, by mail. ala month
Dally, by mall, three montna
must be Affected without depriving
by carrier. pr weea
nly,
American labor of the ability to com
year.
Weetly, by mall,
no pete successfully with foreign labor,
zj- - montl.
rv )r mil. m
i ru
aud without imposing lower ratea of
duty than will be ample to cover any
RKiaBUCAN CO.NVE.Il'sUM.
increased cost of production, which
the may exist in consequence of the
A conrentlon of 'tas republican party of
territory of Hew Malino Is berf aiWIul to- be higher rate of wages prevailing in this
dayol
thkdat SanUFe on Hooday, theth
to nominate a candldsie fer country. Sufficient revenue to pay
'Atirtst, A. D.
osingaie io ibd sin idkiw i m wui
(nonaction of tuch other all the expenses of the federal govBute, amd for the may
be proprrly brmigbi ernment, including pensions, inter
party bullosas aa
before I be convention. Tbe aevoral cotmtin est and principal and the public debt
of the territory will be entitled to representa
can be got under our present system
Uon M fellow, te wit:
,
dm.. of taxation from custom house taxes
i..coditt
cotnrrr. ,.
o n
alone We, therefore, denounce the
Coifsi
Mora.
klo Arriba
abuses of the existing tariff and will
8
,..M santa Fe
tan atlruel
bo subject to the preceding limita
Valencia
Bernalillo
8 tion.
... Ierra
We demand that lederal tax
oorru.
MDoua Ana
Jt
Llooolu
bo exclusively for public
shall
ation
..
Uraot
purposes
shall not exceed the
and
County eemmittdés and eaiwclally the chairneeds of the government. The sys
men of such committees are particularly
to tee to ti that county oonTentlo s fo tern of direct taxation known as tbe
the purpose of teloeilitf delegaUu to tbe con internal revenue is a war tax, and so
eniton hereby caliea are regularly held n
conformity with the rules yuullahed here- long as the law continues, the money
with.
be for the relief of
Under a rule adopted by tbe last genpinl therefrom should
convention proxies can oniy be recoiruizeo people from' the remaining burdens
when bald by residents of tbe eam county tu of the war, and be made a fund to de
ths delegates for whom tbe broxy proposes t" fray the expense of the care and com
am.-;- , A lull attendance of delegates Is
'
desired.
lort ot worthy soldiers, disabled in
Alt voters who are ln favor ef fair elec tion' the line of dutv in the wars of the
nd a fair count and return of the ballots o
the voters; of tbe maintenance ln fact as well republic, and for the payment of such
as the aseertion by law of exact Justice ami, pensions as congress may, from time
quality of civil and po.lticl lights te aK clii-sens of the lepuouc; or tbe proposition thai to time, grant to such soldiers. A
our government ln the governmnni of a nstlui like fund for the sailors has been al
ot'm.in ready provided, and any surplus
hod not a mre confeieracy of staw-stauiln the digultv of our nation and our flay should be paid into the treasury.
ofU7,ns
American
ever)
and the rlnun
m-r-r-

SU

v

A

1

-

1,

--

-

(

.

4

'

-'

y

earn-eU-

:

whore; of pretention to American product. ene
onloice-mi-n- t
aud American Industries and tbe
of all laws, for the protection of lift,
liberty and property and tbe assertion anil
citizens, ai
of tb rights tf
urgently requested to disregard pant parh
associations, to unite with ue and. to aitenu
the preulnct mass conventions ot our pari y .
by order of the Republican Territorial Com
William Baxajj, Chairma ,
ml t tee:

jut

he territory is becoming more
prosperous and business seems to be
greatly strengthened. The waters ot
he Iiio Grande retarded freight,
passenger traffic and did much dam
age to the A. T. & S. F. railroad, but
repairs on the road are being rapidly
pusneo. ireight is moving more
regularly and the passenger travel is
more brisk than for three months
J.

al

taax Fboot, secretary.

Santa Fe,.. at., July , 1884.
Under tbe direction of the last general cm
veutioo tbe following rules are prescribed for
the holding of count conventions:
1. County conventions are to be held after
due notice through newspaper for at least ten
days prior to date set lot such convention.
County conventions most be oomuosetl
.
or delegate! hosca at preomct mats conven-tioi.--

past.

POLITICS AT HOME.

s.

capitalized ame as Belle

Apache,

was reduced in same way, by a vol of

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE1

154,01)9 favor and none against. The
of these
capitalization
original
companies was in the opinion of the
best judges, too large, the reduction
is a wise step in the right direction,
and cannot but be beneficial to the
stockholders. The first fruit will be a
saving of $8,000 per annum which the
companies have to pay in taxes to the
state of Pennsylvania, they having
offices in Philadelphia. The market
value of" the stock will probably
increase also to such an extent as to
compensate stockholders for the re
duction in nominal per value. Shin
mentsofhigh grade ores to Pueblo
continue with the usual regularity and
if the present able and systematic
management be continued the future
of these properties is a bright one.

southwest bentmel.
NEW MEXICO AEWS.
Lake Valley, Kingston, the Black
Range, Lincoln and Grant counties,
as well as many other sections in the
territory, are looming high into pro
minence as mining districts.
The Socorro Daily Sun says that
Col. Eaton has sold tho famous
Juniata mine to Chicago parties
who were represented by Mr. Gaert-ner- .
Silver Citv is exhibitinc a reaction
a past period of inactivity
towards an improvement in its general business resulting from an increased interest taken in its surrounding mines.
The Organ mountains are rapidly
awakening the attention of capitalists
who are inclined to make investments in mining.
The mining operations of George- f rii'
Aiintu
ti l r t U1UUV W
UlilT, tiraO UilUV1
j ir riennt
stand, are beginning to resume their
former prestege.
It is stated that the Albuquerque
smelter is soon to be started again.
In the hands of a practical man its
reniunerativeness is considered unquestioned.
The Magdalena mines aro exhibiting generally signs of hope. Parties
are now engaging to open out the
New Year lode and other mines.
T. J. Bull, near Mesilla, will have
about half a million pounds of grapes
and other fruits to ship this year.
The stockmen of Dona Ana county
are greatly pleased with their calf
crop this year. All over the territory
it is larger than it ever was hereto-

11
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11
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OPPOSITE DEPOT

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAR!) BLOCK, LAS VEGAS
(3Sr-A.BIjISIIEI-
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ét- -

FOK

exj

W4i

i

1881.)

D

A. & J.iEHlaWISE

iFl.e,l Hist? te
SALE.
i

íuvproved an

cao

Unimürovacl

li3LSOütj3.
Tí

rTrvTTn t
FOK
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it

Wholesale and Retail.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
" 0rr7ine'

ow-

" Having

-

Sep-

-

CORNER
r

Mi 1888.

been subject to a bronchial afTcction, with frequent
colds, for a number of years, I hereby certify that Aybb's Cherry Pectoral gives
me prompt reliof, and is the most effecür
remedy 1 hare ever tried.

James
i

....

i.

i.

A.

TXT

I

ninnm 'an n iIiiiihhii.t'-

j lu

AM

9T..

aESIL

K- -

26, 1882.

ha,re U9ed AVER'S CtRBBT
PbotobaIi tbis spring for a severe couch 'and Inns; trouble) with good
effect, and I am pleased to recommend It
to any one similarly affected.

COUGHS.

t. finch convention may be either mans or
delegate, as may be determined by the county
eoramlttee, and in the absence thereof bv the ing.
members of the Territorial central committee
A perspiring republican came in
for said oonaty.
"Mead's
8. Notice of the time and place of holding and asked for copies of
eonnty conventions shall be published ln a Defense of Blaine."
was said that
aewspaperer newspapers of general circulation there had been a tremendous demand
lathe county where sucb convention is to he
held, for at feast ton (10) day previous to the for the pamphlet, but that it was not
holding thereof.
known at headquarters where copies
'
i. Where a delegate convention is held In a were to be obtained, and no arrangeeonnty, delegates thereto shall be choacn from
each preolnst according to such rules as thi ments had been made on the part
eonnty central committee, or member or the of state committee for printing any.
Territorial central committee, calling such The republicans want the pamphlet so
convention may prescribe.
as to get points for answering their
6. Bach county shall be entitled to representation in the Territorial convention as fol- democratic and independent friends.
lows:
The republicans are pursuing the
9
9 Rio Arriba
Bernalillo
policy of inaction.
They say that
8
7 8anta Fe
Colfax
14
JJjna Ana
there will be no session of the state
.....6 Han Miguel

It

8

committee before August, although
the ratification meetings willprobably
come along this month after the democrats have put their ticket in the
field.

B
Taos
Lincoln
o
ti
Valencia
Mora
The new eonnty of Sierra I requested to send
delegate to the convention. The question ol
admittance will be left to Ihe convention.
All delegates are earnestly requested to attend the conrentlon in person.
Geo. W. Btonrroad, Chairman,
M. M. MlIXiQAN, Secretary,
Terriiorlal Central Committee.

Stoves, Tinware, Barbee
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements n
ill kinds. Branch store it Cimarron. Stock'
purchased
at
lowest cash
of
manufacturers
WANTED to Exchange, 82,000 paid up
Raton.
A. H. CAHI-Y- ,
rices.
ktock in the Pueblo Building and Investment
company, I'ueliio, olorado, for cit property.
acres of laud in
Three hundred and ninety-fiv- e
4 OLLTON HOUSE. Wm. NiithaU Prop.
Red River county, Texas, for city property.
tVL Wear to depot. Newlj lurnit-hethroughHeadquarters
out.
ranchmen. Spe la!
TO BUY And sell second hand mtos to families or 'or
theatrical companies.
WANTEDof every description. Colgan1
iood bar lu connection with the house.
27U ti
Trada Mart, Bridge Street.
you want good and cheap feed call on P.
Attorney and Counselor at
IFTrambley
practice a specialty In
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New JOSFIELD,
tli courts of the territory. Collections promptMexico.
ly attended to.
stump.

2w

641

Parkinson

J.

--

Í

A, H Alto,

C

FOR RENT

Will John

MiotJKi.

Las Vegas,
--

RENT. A
kaardtnc house,
TOsirably
situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
ten-roa-

Terms 830 per month in advance. References
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Chum, at Hot Springs.

Wi

A. VINCENT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

First National bank building.
'' KtW MEXICO.
BURNISHED ROOMS For rent at the cer-- ! LA 8 VBUAS,
ner of Sixth and Blanchard streets. 820U
QEO. T. BEALL,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent b
the day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
340-- 1 w.
Restaurant on Center Street.
WHITE OAKS AN
LINCOLN, N. M.
FOR SALETwo work horses wagon and
Postoffiee address Lincoln. N . M.
harness, one set single harness and covered
ln'Key- - All for sale cheap
Call am C. A. Mar.
fc FORT,
tin, the second-han- d
man.
614t.

I

N. M.

A curious feature
addresses.
FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center vv.
of the movements is the interest taken street,
L. PIERCE,
a good piiying business.
ash
by many democrats who have sent in only willdoing
buy. The owner desires to change
ATTORNEY
AT LAW.
tneir names, desiring enrollment in line of business. Apply on the premises, tf
Offioe over Ban Miguel bank.
caso Gen. Butler shall be nominated
Special attention given to all matter perBOtKDiNQ
at Chicago. A good many democrats
taining to real estate.
here believe that the General i0 going BOARDING. AT THE HOT SPRINGS, LA8 VBt AS.
NEW MEXICO.
rooms, with or without board.
to head the party ticket this time.
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
A committee of independents has
M. WHITELAW,
Blaine's public record in hand, and
ATTORNEY-AT-LASOCIETIES.
will be ready to publish it in SeptemOffice, Sixth street, Sid door south of Douglas
A. F. It A. M.
avenue.
ber. It is probable, however, that a
S, holds regular T.A3 VROAS,
NEW MEXICO.
brief record will be printed much CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Thursday of
sooner. A good deal of documentary each mouth at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are VV
O. C. WRIGLEY,
work will be done. By the way in cordially Invited to attend.
J. T. ftlcN AJUARA, W. M.
ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
which the names arc comingfor enrollA. A. KEEN Sec.
.
8PKINGEK- NEW MEXICO.
ment, the promoters of the bolting
R. A. M.
movement feel greatly encouraged.
A. BREEDEN,
They predict a rousing independent T- AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
on the first Monday of each Attorney and Counselor at Law,
J convocations companions
yote tliis fall. .
Invited to attend.
month. Visiting
Will practioe in all tho Courts Of Xaw and
It was said yesterday, on good
j.
oi. e. ii. r,
i.
Bquityin the Territory. Give prompt attenA. A. KEEN. Sec.
Harauthority, that
tion to all business in tho line ot
nrofes
on.
vey N. Shepard was a bolter, though
OOD TEMPLARS.
The Good Templars si
SANTA
F".
NEW
MEXICO.
(1
will meet hereafter every Tuesday night
not likely to take an active part in
Ihe Odd FeUows' baU.
politics, and report also gave the at
A. B. STONE, aec'j.
if
B. PETTIJOHN, IH. D.
name of another distinguished repub- REV. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
lican, high in office who would openP. O. S. OF A.
Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. Pf
ly join the bolterj within a fortnight.
CAMP NO. 1,
u. uox sv
Mr. Shepard WASHINGTON of America. Regular
This is very probable.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. KEW MEXICO
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock d.
is one of the ablest of the younger
g
A. O. V. W. ball, Travellug and
leaders of his party. He has always m. In
members cordially invited to attend.
M RS. DR. TENNEY CLOUOH,
been very independent in taking his
A. Jb. MCAIU, II. S.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
positions, and as an advocate of tariff C. L. SHERMAN, P.
s her proterslonal services to the people
Oft'
majority
reform has outrun the
of the
of Las Vegas, lobe found
Mot loe for Publication.
the third door
if party leaders in this state. Boston
west or tne Bt. Nicholas notel. Kasl Las veLand Orrici at Santa Tie, N. M.

Malaxar,

Chairman

Kolley bolt the nomin-

ation?

Cleveland and Hendricks will be
the democratic watchword for the next
five months.

W.

We met a gentlemen on the streets
on Sunday whose political enthusiasm
ran ao high that he carried a Blaine
badge pinned to the seat of his trous-erSocorro politicians efTerycsce all
over sometimes. Sun.

i.

w.

It now appears probable that the
obligations the late W. It. McGill
fraudently contracted reached $100,-00It has been discovered that hi
method was to repeat ecnuine netef
given in his favor, and use them to
obtain loans. The railroad account
are all right. The crooked transaction wore all personal.

Asst.-Atty,-Ge-

There seems to be great enthusiasm

i'tu,

n.

i

meet-nii- s

in the Las Vegas board of trade at
present, as matters of importance are
constantly coming before that body.
Las Vegas is again awakening to the
duties of the hour and will accomplish during the nmmer and fall
more than any previous yar. On
next Tuesday evening there will be
an election of officers, and then with
new odder and new energy that body
will lool, after affairs in an energetic
and business manner. If you are not
present on Tuesday evening, you will

visit-lu-

zas. Special attention trlvon to nbstetrlcs and
April lOliMM.
diseases or WOMEN and children.
No. l,lf2.
Notice In hereby iriven that the following
Last year a jackleg lawyer, named namixi settler has filed notice of bin inte' tion
make Uual proof In support of hi claim,
Fox, got insulting in the court of to
ai d tbat eaid pronfwlllhe rnadn before the
Justice Kelley ol bocorro, and that I'robate 'lunge or Man Murooi county at Las
officer put the bully in jail for Vegna. N. M , on June , Ism, viz:
O. Mills, of Sun Mltrnel county, for
twent-fou- r
hours for contempt, theAlbert
e. H sw.
i. ee. ii, leo 18, tp. 6 north, PINON SALVE,
greatly to the gratification of the rep- r. v4 east.
PINON COSMETIC,
nnmei the following1 witnesses to prove
utable people of the city. This jack-le- g bisAecontinuous
residence upon, and cultivaTONIC,
NOPAL
has now possessed himself of a tion f. said land, viz:
NOPAL LINIMENT.
newspaper.the Sun and its editor, and John Oe' banlt, Fr. Oerhardt, Jose D.
of Puerto do Luna P. i., N. M.j J. N.
has begun a wild and rapid attack upon Uegraftcurcld,
T.s 1
ortBumn"r, N. M.
thejusticehopingtoget revenge. The
MAX FKOST Register.
Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, erysipelas,
quinsy, stiffness of joints, wounds, bruises,
fact that Fox nates him is the best poc-tibLand Ornee at Santa Fr, N. M,
bums, scHlds, chapped bands, external po
evidence that Kelley is an honest
April 11,18,-spraina, chlllblatns, tlesb wounds, and all
1173.
No.
diseases wherein Inflammation and soreness
man and good citizen. Black Range.
exist.; add is Invaluable in all diseases of aniNotice Is hcrebv given that the followln
named settler has tiled notice of bis Intention mals, sore backs and shoulders swellings,
The Lake Valley Mines.
to make filial proof In support of his claim, and eicratchos. wind rail,
sprains, ring bone
timt said oroof will be made be fore the Probate foundered feet and in fact all painful ailA meeting of the stockholders of Judge
of Ban Miguel county, at i aa Veirag, N. ments of live stock requiring external treattho Sierra Grande, Sierra Bella and M., on June zi, ent, viz; juhii jope raoneoo, ment.
Sierra Apache mining companies was of Hhti Miguel county, for the sw M seo 34, tp

Uera'd.

nn

PIÑON SALVE COMPANY,

HEIIVIIJlDIEja,

wish you had been.

the liberal disposition
and patriotic zeal exhibited at sundry
tiroes in the past by the A. T. & S. F.
It. R. Co., the El l'aso Lone Starcon-tain- s
the following:
"While the Santa Fe road takes
care of, its delayed passengers and
boards them without cnargeat the best
c
hotels ,h Texas & J'aciüc and
roads chara; $8 each for carry,
ing them around the breaks, in
Respecting

Mu-rlll-

Nopal

ti lm exxt

ie

4.

South-Pacifi-

wagons, and $5 for each trunk. Tco-plgoing east from this city will
make money and save annoyance bv
taking the Banta Fe. The same difference exists in all things. When
Garfield died the Southern Pacific
rave not a sign of mourning, while
the Santa Fe was loaded with crape
e

held at the offices of the companies at
Lake Valley on the 1st inst. G. G.
Posey, Esq., was made chairman of
caen meeting, iur. vnas. uauoway
was secretary of the Grande and
Apache meetings and Dr. Fred Taylor
of the Bella. The object of the meetings was to yote upon a proposition
to reduce tho amounts of capital stock
of the respective companies. The
Grande company was originally capitalized at $10.000,000 divided into
400,000 shares or $25each. At the meeting this was reduced to 12,000,00 in
400,000 shares of $3 each by a vote of
286.30L, shares in favor and none
acaimt. The Bella was reduced from
r,000,000 or 200,000 shares of $1,000,-00-

tbe following witnesses to prove Is a most excellent run. d for sores of all
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation kinds, wounds and
burns and scaldn,
les, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
of said land, vli:
Lorenzo Jarauilllo, Pells Kael, Fernandez ElI te and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is
Amelas and Juan Uoatalcs, sll of Fort bum-no- r valuable In simn diseases of animals as sore
P. n., N. M.
backs and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell-lmrAprl6w.M
MAX FKOST, Register.
scratches, ringbone, fuundertd feet and
hru-ees-

,

s.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
trre-empti- on

corns.

PINON COSMETIC

a preparation excellent for every lady to
have on her toilet as a prompt and efficacious
romtdy In all erupt Ive diseases of tbe skin,
chapped hands snd 1' ts. Inflamed eyes, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of insect, cuts and bruises, plies ad all chafed
and abraded surfaces. It will remove redness
and roughness from the complexion and suit-e- n
and beautify It, No lady should be without
this valuable oompsnlon.
Ts

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS

8u7--

,.

,

I

k,

,

Alan ruAstrlo

r.

fUatt) aad Osetus,

, J, TEXA8.
t4nW1v

LmS VEGAS, N. M.
V.

Lorenzo Lupcz

LOPEZ

B--

'Woe

T

'

i

'
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And Wholesale and Kets.ll Dealers

PIPE,

IRON

FITTINGS,

In

BRASS

GOODS.

Als,? ? lull line' of wrought Iron Pipe,.
Fitting, Rubber
Hosé,, Pumps, Fine Oas fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

Is now tn

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Foundry and Machine Shop

running ordor, and havlnir flrstHilass machinery, will do all work in
.
?..
neatnnss and dnanntnh . Thui. juulu, ouup wm

"""UMWIt

dibu

Mill
A

Milling- -

and

Machinery

specialty' and will build and repair neam onpines.
ing maadrells, boxes, oto., eta AH kinds of lro

FOTJnSTIDSY

Iron Columns. Fences, tove Orates, Backs,
Hills and Caps, Boiler Frnts. Wheels, flonns,

Et'

money andrielayr'8'

lB

CASH PAID

MAKE
uSX

Btmin7!ta&fLj$k

BnytblD

mSk8

FOK

f' s

túréinirfDortngíWnl

cutting. Their

Dolt

of 0Mt

,ron- -

OLD

i caU and .

Oi'etheta

CAST

IRON

Is. JFL. CSIXOIjID,

DR
r,s Vc,..

WHOLR8ALK AND KKTAIL

GIST.

XJG-i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

KTew

Mexloo

Has Just opened his new stock of Dniffs, Stationery, Fancv Goods, Toilet
Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cirurs.
mo musí careiui aiumtion ts jriven to the Prescription trade-- H
Hole went for New Mexico for the common snnse truss .

O. C3r. SCHCjí3lEíF3E3KL.

O

DRAf.EH IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers.

1

J

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

aoa

Proprietors of tbe

Large an.onnt of bost lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
north of Itridge street station. Las Veiras, N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all.
nours, uav or in lent.
T.AS VBGAH
IVJEXV MEXICO

&c CO.
THE BANK SALOON! JOHU
W.
HILL
Successors to Weil & Oraaf,
Street,
Center
Chris. Seílman, Proprietor. Commission ierchants,
3DSV.Xj1HX1.S

All kind- - of games, condu. ted on the square, and open day

and night

I3NT

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
loo 1 hi os and Pelfs. FEED
.A

And Produce of All Kihds.
.
-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX CO

...

MEUDENHALL, HUNTER &

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for gale.

B RIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALEH8 IN

WOOL,

DDES
jobbers or

and

PELTS,

STAPLE GROCERIES.

das

Vefi4ts- -

-

-

-

2VT-

- IVE

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

SALE STABLE
Xjam

AJND
7Zlmk,at

s,Xirt

KIJXMARTINEZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAII

General

I

wjercna ndise.

sUKUFAITrHiR

Undertaking orders promptly attended te. Repalrlnir done with neatness and despatch
honr( n S'ld.

Constantly on band, bsst In the territory
Makes a porfoclly wbltn wall for plsstrln
and will taks more snnd for stone aod brick
rork tban any other lime.

ST.NIGHOLAS HOTEL Burned
HOTEL
THB POPULAB
-

TSTStWT 3VC333CXOO.

bouse hits recently beea planed In perfect order and 1, kept In Crst-olaMor visiters au be auoomniolatd than bv auv other noUl In town.

B. Taylor,

.f ,sa

Urtf

S. IPLTTIT.

!fn" hsnrt fonti

VEOAH,

rTin.--s

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

XjJ3k.m

Tl.o

F.TRINIUAD MARTIVB"?

GLASSWARE,

A8T

Vok,
Virr'.hgo

Woitt

iu Horses ami Mules, alho Fine lvqgw
'Ugs for tho Hot Spring" aud other Points of Intorosf..
Outfits in the Territory.
H

CO.,

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

DKALEIl IN

iur

0.

I

I3TOOK $260,000.

0. Bex 304.

PINON SALVE

ln,r2e
Hu names

,
No. 10011
in all departments. When the
Land Omci at Santa Fb, N. M. 1
diers chased the Indians.' over the
June ao, 1HH4 f
desert lands of the Southern Pacific
Notloe is hereby riven thit the following
charged
them
company
the
Oled
territory
named settler has
notice of bis Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
ten cents a drink for water from its
said
proof
and
will
b made before tbe
that
arms
tanks. The Santa Fe earned
of flan Miiruel Co. at Lai Veiras,
I'robate Judge
- eptemb-- r 16, 1NH4, viz: Joseph
could
free
when
it
M.,
N.
on
ammunition
and
MartlnPi of han Miguel Co. forth N X M 8eo.
assist the causo by so doing. The
is. T. 4N. R.S4R.
Southern Pacific is .the meanest,
He nemes tbe following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivatingiest and most despUable institution of, said land, via:
tions to be found touohfngJSew MexManuel Casans, Anastaolo Sena, Ryrnundo
200.000 shares of $5 each bv a Bens.,
or
is
anybody
rightathat
no
has
and
L M.Junes, all of Halado p. O. N, M.
ico,
"
155,103
of
against
aud
none
vote
favor
MAX rUOW, Heglrter
,
bound to respect.
"l
t

sol-

W MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
P.

N. M.

-

PKACTICAL

-

de-

m

-

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

l

St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

Xj

1

piXTg BTHluaT. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VEQAB. W.
M.

''fM-'-

Ti:i-

Difflts.

Cilll

310 Eailroad Avenue, near Depot,

J

,v

PROFESSIONAL.

post-ollic- e

Kecretary.

1É

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

'SSsstaHslssXisS

Do. vcr, Culo.

At the independent headquarters,
the heat was intense, but the corps
of workers were all busy, and the executive committee held its noon
Central Committee.
session as usual. Clerks are busily
A meeting of the Republican County Central employed in registering the names
JEE
Is
county.
called
for
committee of San Miguel
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
It is FOR SALE At a bargain, two span of
Saturday, July lx, 1HM, at 2 o'clock, p. in. ol and addresses of the bolters.
(Office at 1 and 2 W yman Block)
two wagons, twe sets of harness,
aid day at the law otlice of Miguel Salaar. desired that in sending in names care
Esq. As business of Importance will be acted should bo taken to append the
bowes, covers and everything complete. InBAST LAS VEGAS upon, It is hoped a full utteivianco will be hud.
quire at this office.
Kistlkr,

M

AN l HE TAIL "KA .IKS IN

e

NEW WTinn.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

a

tion.

W, D.

N

VEO-Ab- ,

I

oayi-befor-e

Mocorro

MINES,

Pianos, 0rgans9

.Editor of The Cnicent."

-

G0ÓDALLS

.

had sent in two portraits of Blaine
and Logan for banners, and these FORTY! CENTS A WEEK.
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY
were hung in the reading room over
Sale, For Rent.
Is a town ,,f 2MiO Inhabitants, situated in tbe
the mantelpiece. It was conceded by ADVERTISEMENTS For Announcements.
Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc
oí the Raton Kange, with coal mnr Music
will be melted In this coin inn, this sizr foothills
the few callers that Logan was not i'U.,
Iron in abundance Machine shops of tho A .
type,
per
40
ceut
week for three linea or lea. !'. & 8. K. K. tí., here. Churches and schools
al
nearly so handsome a man as the
Also, Harps. Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Baud InvVatorworks
Knur n"W8apers. 'I wo banks.
major. In the rear room, CommoWANTED.
struments ani Musical Merchandise Generally.
dore Hidden was endeavoring to enter-tainRATON. Daniel L. Taylor,
Immediately, a good female cook BANK OF
group of reporters with prophe- atWANTED
George U. Hwalluw cashier, H. U
the Hot Springa. Apply to Briden k WilNOS AND ORGANS-FO- R
RENT.
icCsrn, assistant cashier. Capital $100,0(0
cies of the enthusiastic activity of the ton, Grocer, Bridge street, Las Vegas.
urplus $t0i00. General banking bnslnest
campaign, when it should really open.
Monthly
Payments.
Organs
on
exchange
c
Pianos
foreign
Domoxtlo
and
old
Old
and
Pianos Taken
,
Wanted. Either sex. Any whore 20 transacted.
He was eloquent, but not convinc- perAgents
Exchange-Bridgueut. pruilt. No uompetitiun. Enclosi
in

CALL FOR TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
A Territorial convention of the democrat liberty Is hereby called to be held at Albuquerque, on Tuesday, August 19, for tbe punióse ol
omlnstuig a candidate for delegate to congress.
The following rules have been adopted for
ths government if county conventions, to wit:
1. County conventions shall be held In each
eoantv for the selection of delegates to the Territorial convention not Inter than five (.')
the meeting of the Tei rilo rial conven-

7

LAS

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
.. ..
Silver prices guaranteed, ratronagc solicited.
AND
Mica

T O. OoKRHIN

.

Uraat

-

rtirV-'i;'-"-

MAttt'bLliii.b
Wi'l

a. Hamilton;

" Mt. Glload,Ohlo, June

T

1"

'

Gold.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

11

COLDSi

al

:.

,

Cat He,
Sheep.

LFB BOOMS.

Soulh Me of the Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

j

.'hi
Í

ot

TtTnTTnO

A

'.

Real Estate

lilísimas

Ü

3arlor. PEIVATE

OPPOeiT" DEPOT

5

:

BILLIARD

rlor.

I
Indications
8. County committees will arrange fer and Inactive Republicans.
Harvzt BAUonMAir,
oounty
aud
oaU all precinct
conventions am
Proprietor Qlobe Hotel.'
Which Encourage the Indeappoint times ai d places thereof. ' It Is recomprepared bt
mended i hat ahere there is ne good reuw.n t.
pendents.
the so at ra ry county conventions be hold ut tbt
Dr.J.C.AyerA Co., Lowell, Mast.
A big palm-lea- f
fan propelled by fore.
oounty eis and that p red not conventions be
held upon the same day In each county .
oí JUaj. Hinckley was the
Sold by all Druggists.
muscle
the
The
preliminary
of
the
examination
4. YVb. re no committee exists the member most
Park
sight
animated
at
street
the
county
If
committee
forsncb
killing of Koenig at Albuquerque is
of the territorial
An artist proceeding at present in that city.
headquarters yesterday.
eb urged with tbe duties of the county com
rnlttee.
who is bidding for campaign trade
Business Directory bfNew Mexico.

-

v

i

pIILLIAItl)

from

VVJ

Mm ELKS Billiard Parlor
THE

o

LOCKE & C

ihsoi'I2:u:d.

ss

style

Proprietor.

in a Patent Kiln.

er

Tin, Copper ana Sheet Iran Warex
:

Kooflnr and Spouting and Repairs mads oa

short notice.

East of Ebuppa's ragoa chop.
,
.
LA8
VEQA8,
NEW
burned,
erenly
MEXICO
nal Irsod
And consequently
rack tiKbt by tbe kiln and can sblp to .any
T. B. F. E. K.
point on tbe
Midwife and Professional Nurse
Lm orders at LookhartJ Co., Las Veras
or addross,
Diploma
midwifery frftn tba Blale HmM of H rail hfor
Hot
Lime Gomp'v Illinois. Inquire at alley House K. R xrior
w.

Springs

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

MRS. Mf McDERMOTT, .
M LAIVIOAJ,
. . KNW MEXICO,
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The First National Bank
Aolbonwd CariUl,

Mi InpiU!,
SurpiniFoBd

iiiticiiTa

f..

felir

id

A-

OFFICERS:
Jefferson Ranolds, President

r.

it

D KNTS :

PloODlEl

National Bank, Hew York,

National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Plrst National Hank, Han Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Banta Fo, Now Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Utile Savings Association, 8t tools, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, XsnsaaCHy. Mo.
Juranwrelal Bank, Dentins;, Now Mexico.
Vrcha Bank. Kingston, New MjxIco.
Pocorro O'inty Bank, Socorro, Now Moxloo.
Ketelsenfc Dcgstau, tblbusbua, Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

OP

A.INrTV

k,

Í150.000 00
95,000 00

8. B. ELKIN'S. President.
W. W (IRIrFIN Vice
It. J. FALKN dasher.

P.ident.

Write forPrice Lit.

M. 8, Oteho, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A . Oteho', Jit. Cushion

H. H. Scoville

The San

OF

S
Manufactures Hoisting Engines, slnale or
double; Pilo driving Knglnes, Unit Power
Hoist for Minos, taino Pumps. Gold and Hllvir
Authorized Capitol
Biamp MUI, Water Jackets and Reverbratory
Crushing rolla,
Capital Stock Paid In
Purnroos,
Koaatlng Cylinders, Ore Care, and SurpluBFund
m m

$200,000
60,001

s,

2,000

m

ttUiicral Machinery

DIKtCTOKS;

to Order.

Cross, O. L. Houghton,
M. Uluckwell, K, C. Hen-riqu- cs,

M. S. Otero, J

Henry Goke,

A

M. A. Otero, .tr.

OES
-- AND-

Bed Spring Manf'g Co.
kinds
MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS of
made to order and In stock.
BKD SPHlNwH of the very best.atall prices
W1NOOW MIADES, any color, made und
put up

CAKPKTg cut, madoand laid.
BILLIARD TABLES recovered and set up.

Minos and Mill Supplies furnished at low
Hteam Pumps, Hock Drills,
commissions.
Howt, Belting, Piping, Packing, W ro and
Manilla Hope. Address,

UPHOLSTERING
our large lot
DOHtly dono,
(roods

( all and see
of
at ail prices.
AWNING." put up and repaired.
and polished.
KCKNI'I KB repaired
PiCTl'liB FKAME- - made to order.
Mi
hair, woul, cotton and oxcelslor
"ii hand.
O ods not in stock furnished on short n(tico.
Cull and examin our goods and prices
trying el ewhero.

sample

H. H. SCOVILLE,
ike Stroot. Chicago.

con-stxnt-

HOTEL,

PALACE

be-ro-

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

BANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

First Class in all its Appointmonts

No.

417

Grand Ave.,
-

LiAS VEGAS.

PRUMSEY &SON.

ITST.

im:

delivered-Cua-

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.

l

$3 50 per half ton delivered.
"Wood $2 00 P;r load delivered.

Charcoal 35c. uer bushel
trlotly for OASII, cixxcl

Too Hold
Ool will
3To cxooptloiis maclo.

TJaUSPXIOMX No. 47.

G.

X

COWK.MTXT.

A. II. MARTIN.

P.

I

IStiLJkJELTTlSr

J.

M

AUXIN.

3E33FtLC3íE3.

D ALE 113 IN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND DISTILLERS' ACEftSTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whiskies are purchased direct from tho distillery
Btntus bonded warehouses, from wle re they are with. Irawn when aged. And our patrons
our prlc-- at all timo reasonable, and aa lw as as hotewt goods can bo sold, as our
purchases are made for cash, which enables us to buy and gull cheap.
In Kcntuoky and placed in tho United

will And

Marwpde Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS, -

XjS VEGAS
Bum Sills te

i

1)

i

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
.iiid warranted to give entiro satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BKER
is second to nono in the market.

liKININGEIt & 1ÍOTIIGIÍÍ5, IT.OL'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- - M.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

Por the next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.

crixr,
o. n..TXii3
BrldgoStroot, - LasVogas.
-

BLAINE.--;
;

wanted for aiithentto
of his life Pu'diKtied
Augusta, bis homo. Largest,

By tho renowned
handsoiue.t.cboMpeitt.beRt.
historian and lilokrapher, Col. Conwelu
whose life of Garfl Id. pulilmbed ly us, outOutsells
sold tbe twenty others by flouoo.
very book ever putdlshed In this worlds
many airenta are .eiiiuir tirty dally.
AirenU
am maklnic fortune. All new beginners .u
HI
them,
tnr
araad.bano
ill nmi'e
e.fuM
by
ib first day." Terra m"t
laltafeitt
B- - ttor
wnd 2n
UberaU
lrvi,
omu for poattfe. tc, m fr cuttt,, now
tawly, laoiudlna larg prupeituj b ok, and

l'r)Mr

ar raluaU. um.
Juoa I 9m

A. P.

AixnCo,
Augusta, Maino.

MOHTLZUMA L

Ufle2976,

Knitflitii of Lnlmr mas every
the Odd Fellows' hall, on
Sixth atrtM-t- .
ViMtlng und trsvuJiQi;
Biemburs inviu-- to attend.
C lh Sueuman, Roc. Seo'v.
HnirH-(Uvtliijíht-

d

GET SHAVED

Ai THE

PAIiLOH BAHBEH íáHOP
tü.VTKK 8TUEIT.

lAbT LAg VEGA

S

;

Chicago News.

Cuticura remedins.

V

leader of Chicago society for twenty-fiv- o
years, "but I receive a great deal.
I do not believe in entertainment, although I am mindful that there is very
niucu stress laid upon 'the socialty of
refreshments'. People do not call on
for eatables; they can buy their
Íou anywhere. But the society of a
cultivated lady or gontleman is not so
easy of access. People want mental
food; thoy want to exchange their ideas
for some newer ones; they want to talk
and laugh, and to niako you talk and
laugh; they want the society of some
sweet women of sense and vivacity,
who will skillfully draw them into conversation, and, for the timo being,
their thoughts from the subjects
that have engrossod them all day. The
woman who has to appeal to her table
who thinks she must pamper the appetites of her guests in order to please
openly confesses that she is not accustomed to society, and not equal to
its demands.
"Besides, look at the way women
entertain nowadays! What docs a
man care for ices, cake, frappe, and
bo lonP Truly thoir own observation should teach them hotter. I can
get more real social enjoyment and
create more conviviality with a dozen
sandwiches and two quarts of cider oi
hot coffee than I can with ten pounds
of angels' food and three gallons of
ice cream. I have been in society for
twenty-fiv- e
years, and when I have received my most charming companies
all I served was tea and wafers. If
there were gentlemen present I substituted coffee. I . m a great admirer of
card parties and musicales with not
more than ten in tho group. About 10
o'clock I invite them into the dining-rooand refresh them without ceremony. I have a dish of salad, and
some nice bread and butter, with a
pickle or an olive and a cup of hot
coffee. More often I simply put a big
dishful of nice sandwiches in the center of tho little table, and have a dozen
bottles cf ale brought in right from the
That is what men like, and if
you mean to please thorn that Í3 one of
the menus to uso.
"You should never feel obligated to
serve refreshments in tho morning or
d
afternoon, for no
person expects it unless invited especially to
spend the day. If you ask him to dine
with you, then serve an elegant dinm

ice-bo- x.

well-bre-

ner.

sweet and lovely they are and how
much they can do with men they would
pay more attention to their porsonal
cultivation than they do. Why, if a
woman only goes about it right she can
do anything with a man, and make
him conform to her ideas in every particular. She has tact, skill, talent,
beauty, refinement, and, combine her
intuition with her fascinating powers,
she can chango his politics, reform his
religious ideas, alter the whole course
of his life, and shapo his career to suit
herself. But she must not bo a fool, I
can tell you, nor must she forget for an
instant the art und linesseo by which
sho rules.
"Man is at best a brusque, selfish,
impulsivo creature, full of conceits and
vagaries, and anxious to rule and control. He has strength and he wants to
use it; ho has creative faculties and
lives to execute.
But whatever ho
is he looks to woman for his pleasures,
and the one who can please him can
rule him and do with him whatslie will.
A woman is young until she is 25, and
a man retains his youth ten years longer, but after that there is nothing to
live for but homo. Life has lost its
zest, and there is no charm in the toys
and amusements of yesterday. You
must admit that a woman marries for
convenience,
She wants a home, protection, immunity from labor and tho
delights of companionship. Now, if a
man makes this home, if bo stands between her and danger, if he contributes
tho best interests of his life for her
maintenance, he certainly is entitled to
his roward. Ho wants his homo beautified, filled with friends and 'good
cheer; he wants to bo pelted, admired,
respected, encouraged and lovod. He
wants to bo king, in short.
"Oh, yes, you may say petting is all
nonsonso, but just let mo toll you that
you are mistaken, and if the husband
cannot get that loving affection at
home he will got it some place else.
Caresses can be bought like every other
luxury.
"A wife must bo a sweetheart all her
Ufo. She must never get to old to be
charming. Sho must cultivato a sweet
temper and an affable manner, and her
only anxiety must bo a dread of offending her husband. Another thing; sarcasm won't work, it is an unpardonable
offense in the home circle, and, no
matter how pertinent it may be, a woman cannot afford ever to say a harsh
word to the man she loves.
"Beautiful? No woman need bo
anything else. If she has a poor com
plcxion, there are powders and cosmetics that defy detection; she can have
beautiful eyelashes and eyebrows; no
matter how poor and coarse her hair
Is, it can be remarkably well-keand
so becomingly arranged, as to be admired; tho moat irregular teeth can be
polished like so many pearls, and clean
teeth and a sweet breath are not so
common as to be despised; white hands
and tapering, polished nail will atone
(or a very ill shape of hand. What if
the feot uro largo, if they are well sliodP
If the figure in poor, it can be so clono,
so Loalthy-lookinand so delicately
perfumed that your very presonce will
Le wholesome and refreshing, and, I
tell you, clothes makes the refinement
that belongs to a lady or gentleman.'
Indeed, the raiment is typical of much
that is within. If nature basmeagerly
bestowed her cuarm. that is the very
reason why a woman should have recourse to art. If she caoAQt lUoe in
pt

g,
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"I think if women only knew how

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $7 50 cer ton

4

di-re- ot

Nationa
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XTE2.

Capital
Surplus

Mnl

o Ei

.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Will bur vour Copper Ores and
Day Cash for them.
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o

o
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peo-pi-
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Multa
House Painting ot all kinds,
HOW TO RULE MEN.
Henderson, N. Y., oured
Decorating, l'aperliangmp; antl ofH. E. Carpenter,
or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
A. Lecture to Women
The most won
guarremedies..
bv
Cuticura
by a "Woman Calclimniing.
ing.
Satisfaction
cuic oil record. A dustpanful of scale
CHAS. L.. S1IEIÍMAJN. deiful
AVlio has Studied Mankind.
anteed.
and bis
fell irom him daily. Physicians
tiieudsttiouubt he must lie. Cure sworn to
do not entertain much," said a
"I
peace
and
ilcndcrson's
a
ore
bel
the
Jusiicoof
BANK lady wbo has been an acknowledged
most promt uum clt'zona.

--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wost

poat-nllic-

AllOrders by Telephono Promptly Filled.

Q

Tues-lav-

Th s .iwitiT never tarle. A
Mn"1
purity, stmurtli ami wtiolesninencss.
ccoeoinlral tbiin the ordinary kind , nd
wiib tho u ultltude
not tie sold in cmu'-tltloof low tes1, hurt weight, alum or phoxpnate
pi. wcle a Hold nly in eans. hovai. ' akiko
Powder Co., l'J6 Wall street, Niw Vork- -

MELTING COMPANY

53

s,

1

Absolutely Pure.

THE ALLAN

and

buck-txmrd-

Sold by G. P. CONKUN, Fuel Sealer.

TuL-sda-
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J Diesel, Vice President.
Joshua a. Kaynolds, Cashirr.
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Las Veas Ice Co.
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25,000
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$100,000

-
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$300,000
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J. ROUTLEDGE,

liant, talker. Sue can read and obGENERAL MERCHANDISE. Etc
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Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
TiflS

Jfirst Door Isorth Golden Rulo Clothing House.

Vnrrna

New Mexico.

?

THEODORE RUTENBECK,

DON'T WAIT.
Vvnoiesa e and íveiuu l e.iler

1b

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
-- AndJAU Kinds

of-

-

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Soccialty.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS

Write to us for these test imonlols in full or
send direct to tbe parlies. All are bdsoiuicivtrue and iriven without onr knowledge or soálcitation. Don't wait. Now Is the time to
cure every specie, of itihing, scaly, pimply,
nrfnloiiH Inherited, contaurioug. and coopercolored disease, of the blood, skin and scalp
with lots ot hair.
Bold bv all drusrglsta. Cuticura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, fl.0": Soap, U5 cents. Put'.er
Drmr and Chemical Co., Bostón, Mass.

BEAUTY For rotign, chapped and oily
skin, bluckheaus, and skin blemishes, use Cu
licura Soao.

VEGAS.

.

MANUFACTURERA OK

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

CARRIAGES

-

N. M
$lr)0,00
,fu0

Docs a general banking business and re
Bpeetlullv solicits the piitronugeol IhepuMl

J. N. FURLONG,
HARDWARE PHOTOGRAPHER.'

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
3oxc-3- ,
Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blaoksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wanon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings . Keep on hand a fall stock of

4ALLERY, OVEB POSTOFFICK.
(Bridge Street)

LASVttiA.'.

N.M

H.W. WYMAN,
Dealer li

Mallic

&

feed

Ccffins &

Costéis

kkboards

images, Wagons,

CD
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"FRISCO LINE."

Colebrated

St. Louis,

Through Pullman Palaco Sleeping Cars are
now run daily without change between San
Francisco,
California,
and 8t. Liuis, Mis
8(uri, over the Southorn Tacino to the
Noodle., the Atlantic & Pucitlo to Albu
M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
querque
tn Fo to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loui
A San Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
This is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
Jly this line there is only one change of care
between the Pacillo and the Atlantic co lit
which ,s at St. Louis.
PaH8enger8 for St. Louis and all eastern

LAS VKQAS

CHICA.GO, ILLS.,
MANUF

CTUREH8

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
Mail O rders Solicited.
SIXÍH

STREET

New Mexico

id

fé U G

Via Halstead, Kan., All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
and the St. Louis
San Frnncisco Kailwaj
must be accompanied by the
'i he great through car route"
&

I'luase call upon the ticket acont aud got
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
cave Las Vegas daily at 2.45 u. m.

W. ROUERS
V. P. and Uoueral Manager, St. Louis, Me

THE YEAR ROUND- SH'iRT i'Rl'ERSat ALL HOURS

Finest Brancls of Lienors and Ciaars

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

nkw

MFXICO

FAT

E. E. BURLINGAME,

IHE GAZETT

GROCERS

with Its largely

I'repohi Is to do the work nnd
mnl..ilUli ... .u..
ISuptist eburch at I as Vegas, N M., carpen-terinu- -.
maHonrv. i.litutnrlrKr n.imii,
gas llttmg and plumbing. Proposal, for ill!
as a whole, also for the sepcrate parts of work.
Sonlcd proposals will be received bv tho
Rev. M. Gorraun at bis residence on or fceruro
July 5ih, im. Bids for tho entire building or
.......
each senerato work will lu. r..r..iw.i
tractors pref r to make them. The building
uoiiiu-iiiureserves me ngnt to reject any or
ail bids. 1'lans and HDeciflcalioim will Im onen
or illXDflc.tioli on rrntti-- I n....l,.v ti... ..it.. ...
the
of Kev. S. üormau on Sixth
street, Lus Vegas, N , M.

Prop.

r

Chemical Labratory.

for handling

SIXTH STR E ETMARKE T

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe H.

11

ot everv description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks

Passe, thrcrui tho territory from northeast Will, carefully."
to southwest.
By consulting the map the
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
In Colorad the New Mexico extension leave,
Bamplcs by mnil or express will receive
the main l:no, turns southwest through Trini
Wholesale and Retail! Butchers dad
prompt and cnreful Mietitinn.
and cnteiK tho territory throunh Raton
Gold and siver bullion rullued, melted and
pans. Tho traveler hero begins the
interusHtiyed, or piirciiuscd.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
esting Journey on the continent. Asmost
ho is curAddress,
Constantly on hand all kind, of Vegetable, ried by powerful engines on a
and i'roduoo. Eggs, Butter and fish at lowest rock ballawted track up tho stoep aneent of the
446 Lawrence St.
rnu moir cnurmlug seen-- '
prittcx.
iwk.'u uMiumaiiin,
cry, ho catches frequent glimpses
of the Soim-- ' I
,
uooDN nr.i. ivr.iti.it fkee
luh hflulrfl
fun
.......I.
....
a
..i
k
nui ui, Koiieriug m r.me
- - COLORADO.
DENVER.
morning sun and presenting tho grandest
spectacle in tho wtiolu Snowy rungo. When
half an hour (nun Trinidad, thetraiu suddenly
&
dashes into a tunnel from which It emcrgo
TVIWD
rioprictors of the
on
the southern slopo of tho Raton mountIRON
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
ENGINE
At the foot of tho mountain lies tho city of
Httton, whoso extensive and valuable coai
(West side of Sinn Street)
fields make It one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Raton to Las Vegus tho route
Fresh Boer always on Draught. AIbo Fine
along Ihe baso of the
Cigars and HhlnUcy. Luncli Counter In conOn the
right arc the snowy peaks mountain..
nection.
lu full view while Cards
ou
tho east lie the grarsy plains, the
.
NEW MKXICO
EAST l.AH V3r,AS,
1

StublishMl In

T. W.Hayward&Co.,

1800.

fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consiste '
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers

steel-raile-

-- Throughoutra

.

HERBER, LEFFEL'SÜMiDl Mi

ALBERT

If rewcry

1

PROPOSALS.

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

c

WANTED

THE BAH.

BILLY BURTON,

THE

of Plaza.

finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Proprietor.

BROS.,

HAVE
Always In itock everything to be found in a
tlrst class storj and are now receiving weekly
poultry, flsb. and vegetables, eio and sec
them in their eleurant Gtnrn nnrlhonil

CUT.

T03I COLLINS,
vkoas

I

JD

or Las Vegas, INCREASED FACILITIES

RESTAURANT.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

Las

UJJ

O. O.

BAKERS

Kansas City Meats and Fresh Garden
Vegetbles only I

IN THR

1!

oriíSiaKri

Mo

AND

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

EXCHANGE.

$10.00
$3.00

cities should buy thoir tloketa

Embalming a Specialty.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

M

DAILY
WEEKLY

I). WISH ART,

RESIDENT AGENT FOF

PALMER,

Mo.

GenoralPassonger Agont. St. Louis

E. P. SAMPSON,
DODGE &

ailv and

AND

!

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming eatiHÍiintorily done. Open night and
day. All on era by telegraph promptly attended to.

PHELPS,

B'y,

San Francisco, Cal.,

8end in your orders, and have yor.r vehicle
at home, and keen the money in the Tur

ntory.

-

BETWEEN

made

Aleo Afront for A. A. Cooper's
teel Skein Wnvon.

l

No Change of Cars

ANO DEALER 1W

C

o

o

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE!

HEAVY
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Q

SECOND H&TIOH&L BANK.

Succeesorto W. H. Shnpp

s

03

St, Louis & San Francisco-

SHUPP & CO
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OliKAT CATTLE HANOK OF THE .ODTIIWKST,

which strotcb away hundreds of mile, into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches La
Vega, in time for dinner.

WIU

i
LA. VKOAS,
Parta with on enterprising population of nearly
tMwwnUI.C.Uir.lCa,
.malleable
Iron.
blt
lo.ooo, chletly Americans, is otio of tho princiAk .u BT
pal cities of tbe territory. Hero aro located
llic.so wonderful healing fountains, the La.
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all tlio way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
Liu Veuas, New Mexico.
' Old H
route of tho
nta F. Trail.." and now
lies through a country which, asido from the
beauty of M natural scenery beam on everv
bund the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Aztec stuck
Strange contrast, present themAll kind, of dressing, matching und turning selves everywhere with the, new engrafting of
lone on short notice, clear native lumber American Ufo and energy. Jn one short hour
kept on hand for wile. North of tbe gas works. ih traveler pause. Trom the City of La. Vegas
with her fashionable
Frank Ouden. Proprietor.
HEALTH AMD PLEASURE KF.SOHT,
.
- '
LAS VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO
nor ilcgant hotels, .ireet railways, gas ltl
streets, water work, and other evidence, of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Ulorleta
WALL
CUTTEK.
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
church, built upon tho foundation
Finnno & Elston have a paper trimmer oldanPecos
Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthof tho lutuHt patent, which will enable of
place of Montezuma, tho cuitiire.god of the
all thoHo desiring to liana; thoir own Aztec. It I. only half a day', ride by rail
paper to have- it nicely trimmed. TIiohu from tho 1.0. Vegus hot prlngs to the old
Seaulsb city of Cunta
Santa Fe I. the
purchasing paper Irom them will have oldest
and most Interesting city In tho United
i heir paper trimmed free.
Mate. It is the territorial capital, and the
Í.UH anniversary ol the .ettlement of
'2-- in
r inane & Klstoh.
the
Spaniard. In that city will be celebrated there
Injul7. IMH3. From S.uita Fe the railroad
run. down tbe val'ey of tbe Rio Orando to.
Junction at Aibuiiucrouo with tho Atlattlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Denting with the
Southern Pacltlu from Ban Francisco, paulni
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Deming, from
which point PllverClty I. only forty-fiv- e
mile,
distant and may be reached over the H. C. I) &
R It. K. Tb. reoent discoveries of ehlorldef
AT
n Hear mountains, near Mlver ciiy, exceed
anything In the Roe y mountain. In richness
Live Stork and Land Agent. Shipment,
of the ore have boon made to Pueblo that run a. high as 41 per cent purt .liver
'
MUSIO BOX BAFFLE.
For lurt her Information address
W. F. WRITE,
A
music box will be raf- Oen eral Pasaengor amd Ticket
Aii.nL T T
All Worklnc

HOUSEHOLD GOODS Clias.UIaiicliíinl.Mcrcliaiit
I hiivn all kinds of household, goods and
everything ulso kept iu a

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goods

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A..

iilAKTIN,

SIXTH 8TKER:

I A3

r.OA8

n.U.llnrden. J.B.Mnrtin. Wallace Hcasetidun

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTItACTOltH & HUILDEKS.
Olllce and shop on Main

street,

hull-wa-

T.depbeiio connections.

LAME0A8.

-

y

hill.

NT.W MEXICO

Any purtii! having claims against tlie
Iks Httloon will present thom to J. M.
Mnt'kttl, and all persons aro warned
ngaitiMt furnishing any supplied or
nllierwlne nterinif Into anT business
irmisHClion with any person here'ifore
eounceieil with tho nuid anlooo excepting myself.
J. B. Mackel.
t

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.
PAPER

r.

cut toord er,
Flat jiaxier cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.

Name size I of cards and paper Iby inches. Name the'klnd of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL.

GOODS SentC. O.D.
will find it to their advantage to order

Vrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

1

L. M.

SPENCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

fled

$160

at Marcellino & Co.'s

B.F.H.ttXopoka,KttiiSM.

ruoM

tub

.Co.
The Gazette
...
Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight.

Cd.
Tlie Oazette
- -

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SATURDAY. JULY 12, 1884.
PEIITAISISU TO PEOPLE.

THE CITY.
Bobert Mingu left (or his ranch ret
Urdftj.
Wrmaa't Jewelry store ,U being repainted.
Tuesday night board o! trade and
election of officers.
Gnlnan and Fleming will open the
Elks saloon to jight.
M. y reldataa & Bro. sUipped two car
loads of wool yeitordaj.
sick with
Little Louiia Criepel is
laflammation of the bowels.
Gross, Blackwell & Co. shipped ten
Qirloads of wool yesterday.
Wyman showed us five bats won
the nomination of yesterday.

tn

Bee notice of call of the Territorii 1
Republican convention on our editorial
.
page.
Several of the gTown up" boys went
swimming in the UalUnas below town
yesterday.
Judge John W. Henry, of the supreme bench of Missouri, passed
t iirough from Fl Paso yesterday.

Markel was compelled to leave a broken down emigrant coach at a way sta
tlon on the La Junta branch yestordy.
While practicing at base ball on Centre street vesterdav. a six dollar pane
of glass was broken in Gregory's barber

stop.

A. C. Sloan reports a very heavy
hall storm in the Mora valley day before
estera ay, wnicn resulted in serious in
Jary to crops,
Mrs. Holmes will remove her stock to
the Rosenwald build in in the room
which is now being refitted thoroughly

to meet her requirements.

The College baud will play in the
plaza this afternoon at about 5 o'clock,
It Is to be hoped that this will be a rtg
ular thing during the remainder of the
summer.
Chas. Ilfold sold yesterday three sets
of fine furniture and five tapestry car
pets, also three wedding outfits and the
dress makers are at werk getting up
another.
Anthony Schmidt, of Newport. Rhode
Island, writes for the daily Gazkttk.
lie says ho will come to Las Yegtut
within one month and probably make
una mi Dome.
The "pied frog's orchestra1' has taken
the place of the more expensive opera
troupe, and will continue an engage
ment at and about Las Vegas for the
remainder of the season.
Said the dude to tbe party giving the

oau: "i inougnt i wouia just arup in
and see you. the opera being over,"
Said the oartv civinc the ball: "No one
would tuiss you, if you should drop
out,
Conductor A. U. trench is perma
nently fixed on tbe passenger run from
Las vegas south, tie has been with
the road four years, and it is sta ed that
tut reason for bis promotion was simply
mat no wax an older man than the
others.

Paragraphs Personal and Particular
About a Passing; Populace.
M. Areusburg, weut south last night.
M. U.

night

Uevneman went south last

D. C. Stapleton. of Des Moines, la at

the Depot.
John Hofner u out aorain after a five
weeks sickness.
E. P. Westbeimer. from St. Joe. Mo..
is registered at the Plaza.
Mrs. Bradley, a cousin of Mrs. StaDD.
returned to the city last night.
O. B. Crum, Philadelphia, and Johnnv
Westphalling are at the Depot hotel.
J. S. Duncan is home from the scene
of the whouta, and will remain twe
or three days.
Rudney Baldwin Schoonmaker ar
rived yesterday from Chicago, looking
for health. We hav) it here.
Mrs. Otero will take up her abode
during the rest of tbe summer in the
cottago now occupied by A. A. Keen.
Mrs. II. Geist will start tor Detroit,
Michigan, next Tuesday, her old home
She will be absent about two months.
Ben De Cunto has. been sick with
cholera morbus, but declares that his
illness was not caused by oatinghisown
fruit.
Prof. Boffa returned to his best love
last night. He will remain in Las Vt
gas and dispense the concord of sweet
sounds for lovers of music as of yore.
A. II. Whitmore and wife, and J. S
Pishon will spend Sunday at the l a
Denel Bends word down
Cueva ranch.
that the cherries are ripe, hence the ex
curslon.
A. A. Wise aud Mr. Tillson returned
last night from an extended trip
through Mora county. They enjoyed
themselves hugely and hays obtained
many new ideas concerning this great
country.
Judje J. Harvey Brigham, of Louisiana, is in the city. The physicians
advised a change of climate and sent
him here. Even in Louisiana they have
learned where is the great sanitarium
of the country.
New Mexico Penitentiary.
The contract to construct the territo-- .
rial penitentiary has been let to R. D.
Silver, who will complete the same,
ready for occupancy, fur $140,150. No
Mris were asked for, but a certain Mr.
Raudali, of Chicago, was asked what he
thought about the proposition of Mr.
Silver. He endorsed it and the board
proceeded to engag to proposer. Very
smooth business, to be sure.
Tbe only advantage of tbe chosen site
which the Ueview names is stated in
the following terms.
"The site is situated about a quarter
ol a mile south of tbe A., 1
b.
depot on a level elevation that com
mands a splendid view. Sloping awa
to the west as far as the eye can discern
lies the valley of the Santa Fe river,
while towards tbe south is a broad
of level country broken only bv
peaks of the Cerrillos mountains, and on
the east and north circles the Santa e
mountains of which a fine view is ob
tained from this point." Sothe prison
ers will have a fine view.
Tbe structure is located about the
center ot a ten acre tract, and is to set
parallel with and some 250 feet distant
from the railroad. The main building
is 'n dimensions 6ox7o feet, four stories
high, of the Norman style of arch i tec
d
ture, and on each of tbe corners a
tower of stone, the entire face of
tbe building to be finished off in whs'
is known as 'rock faced ashlar in range
courses ot about twelve inches; lue
windows and door trimmings to be of
cut limestone ot neat and ornamental
pattern. This building constitutes tbe
warden s house, and contains rooms for
the deputy warden, clerk, captain of
the guard, kitchen, guard's dining hall.
officer a dining room, bath rooms, barber shop, pantries, closets, chapel, bos
pital, and female prison. In the rear
ef this main building will be located the
steam heating room, laundry and boilei
bouse, the laundry being supplied with
the latest improved washing machines,
dryers, and velocity wringers. In tbe
engine room will be the steam heating
apparatus with an engine of suHicient
power to run tbe elevators and other
machinery about the house.
The cell house will constitute a portion of the north wing of tbe mam
structure. The dimensions of this are
50x104 feet. In this building is located
108 cells, each cell being large enough
for two persons and provided with
double iron cots. The cells are 7x7.6
and 7 feet high in the clear; they are
constructed of stone and iron. Around
tbe eells is a corridor thirteen feet wide
and thirty-fivfeet from floor to ceiling
in which the prisoners can exercise
when not employed.
.
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It was found that tbe dead man men
tionsd in yesterday's issue whose body
was found near the railroad track north
of the city, was Manuel Velarde. His
family live near the house of Sheriff
Lgqmbel.
He was buried yesterday
morning.
Miss Fanny Teats gave a party yes
terday afternoon to her young friends.
on tbe occasion of her suth birthday
ADout thirty young folks assembled to
do honor to the young lady and eojov
me spienaia dinner which was served.
Master Wyman presented Miss Fanny
wun an eiegani gom ring.
Nearly all the chanoes are taken in
the raffle for that tine music box at
Marcellino & Co's. And it is a fine
one; indeed no more beautiful or complete one ever was shown in this part
of the country. It is a whole orchestra
in itself and will furnish music enough
for one household for a half century.
Fred. Harvey is taxed by the county
commissioners to tbe tune ot $27,200,
and the Pullman Pallace oar Company
are assessed on four cars at $20.000 a
car for three years. Oh, yes, the company will pay it. The entire valuation
of assessable property entered is $3,91K),
000, and the rolls are not yet comple-

ted.

Edmund Henry, insurance agent and
adjuster, satisfactorily adjusted the
losses by fire on the Hudson building at
Silver City during his last trip south.
The building was a total loss, and the
companies will pay $4,000 to Mr. Hudson. The loss to be paid on fixtures is
a little less then nine hundred dollars.
Oh, yes; it pays to insure,
The Occidental hotel, formerly the
Windsor, has been completely refitted
and repainted outside and inside, and
appearance of a
s
E resents the
otel in eyery respect. We can cheer
fully recommend the bouse to the general public. With Mr. P. T. Bihn, the
former popular clerk of the Hot
Springs. Montezuma, tbe Occidental, will hardly fail to please.
first-clas-

Premiscuous shooting is getting entirely too previous, and those who
should have more sense than to earn
firearms, especially within the city dnes.
A few nights ago a stray buHet
ploughed through the weather boarding
of a private house on Seventh street.
over the bed where a mother and
ftasted
nf ant were sleeping, and lodged in a
partition wall. If you must shoot, go
out en the mesa and fire away, pointing
yonr gun towards the plains of Kansas.
Colorado, or some other seaport unin
fasbited. Seme one will get shot with
this promiscuous firing, and "sorrow
wUlfollow folly."
Ayer's Sxrsaparilla is the most effective blood purifier ever deylsed. It is
recommended bv the best physicians.

e

large number of members and good
men at that, yet there are a lew wno
am uot members but should be. ine
who
Gazette will say that any citizen presIs not as yeta member should oe
eut at tbe luesuay evening meeting
and become a tuember at once. At this
meeting tbe incorporaMon papers will
be submitted and relucted or approved
as the case may be, and all should be
there and lake an interest in these proceedings.
Can Stand

it

No Longer.

T tbe Edlior of tbe Uaxette.

We would like to call the attention of
the oflicers of tbe law to the disgraceful proceedings which thok place at the
commonly caneo me
bouse of
White House." Mlnated on ion bill,

last night or rather about 3 o'clock thi
morning, ihe mgni was maae niueous
bv tbe tiring of bistols. haliooipg, cur
sing, and the use of indecent language.
Ihia is not tbe nrst instance wueie in
sleep of peaceful citizens has been dis
turbed bv sucb parties on tbis bin. is
it tbe intention of our eftlcers to be in
active at such times? Do they intend
citizens? We
to protect
think and feel we have a right to the
protection of the law. Forbearance will
cease to be a virtue, and if our oiheers
will not protect our homes and families
we must do it ourselves.
g

July

Citizens of Zion Hill.

11, 1884.

Board of Trade.
A meeting of the board of trade is
hereby called to meet on next Tuesday
eveninc. Julv 15th. A full board
desired, as there will be an election of
officers and other impotant busine.s
transacted. Ry order of the board.
A. H. Whitmoke, Sec'y.

The Occidental Hotel, corner

ofGraüdand Douglass avenues
otfers special inducements to
parties remaining a week or
longer. Spactous sample room
Table unt-urin connection.
passed bv n ne in the Territory.
MB S. 8. A HUME, Propr.
P. D. Bihn, Manager.
-

Reidlinger has purchased the
interest of rhos. Clinton, in the Keg
8t
saloon on Bridge street.

door east of Grlswold's drug store. Tbe
attendance was small, probably be
cause there has been so much amusement during the week and everybody
was worn out. The New Mexican brass
band furnished the music for the
opening and Messrs. Henry and De
Cunto furnished tbe dance music. De
Garmo has gone to considerable expense
to secure quarters which are at once
central and commodious, and all who
need to improve their dancing should
join the
of Trade Meeting.
At a meeting of the Board of Trade
last evening it was decided lo take no
action on the many important subjects
which are before that body until next
Tuesday evening, when a.i election of
officers will take place. Many pertinent remarks were made by Secretary
Whitmore, Acting President Jefferson
Raynolds, Attorneys W. L. Pierce, M
SalhzarandJ. D. W. Veeder, Major
Wood worth, N. L. Rosenthal and
others, before the adjournment of tbe
meeting, all of which will be retened
to again on next Tuesday evening. A
spirit of enthusiasm was manifested on
subjects of vital interest and it will be
well for every member and every good
citizen to be present on next Tuesday
evening at 7:50 at K. of P. ball and bear
the oratorical cannons roar and assist
in the good work of booming the nood
wcnk along. The boiird of trade has a
class-Boar-
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EEDUCED ! REDUCED ! !

X--

SOTTGKEITOnsr

i-

W XIOXjBSAIjII

Complete Stock of Nails.

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

--

Simnner Goods!!

The Celebrated

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will
not be undersold by any living merchant in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Snmmer Season is very short, hence the great reduction.

Store

EXCLUSIVE BJl.XjJS OP- -

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

k

ARASH
Nos.

BL

Ull

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty, and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wir at nmuíacturers
prices wit n actual trexgni to xas vegas auueu. ju.au ui t uío vl tw, supper ana oneei xron wro.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.

ast

JAS. A. LOCKHART.

R. C.

HEISE

NIC

N.

The U nion Meat Mar- MELINDY & COCHRAN,
Spencer's
old. Call at L.
stock exchange.
It ket is the only market
-- MANTJFAxrUKEK OF
Ono week only. Madame Stnghi, ac
where meats are üept Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
knowledged to be the greatest clairvoy
ant of the nge, has arrived and is slop
refrig- Will hang curtains, out and fit carpeta any
ing at the Plaza Hotel, room 26, where constantly in a
in
she can be consulted on business losses
part of tbe city
The best 'the
enemies,
absent friends, love. erator.
Pay refnsed if
marriage and death.
REPAIRED,
market affords always FURNITURE
not satisfied.
El C., ETC.
on' hand. Near the DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Our entire stock of Sum
(Cor. of Seveuth st.)
- NKW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
mer Goods must and will St. Ninholas hotel.
be sold within the next
Peter Roth,
thirty days, either at cost
S. B. WATROUS & SON,

Proprietor.

The finest kind of ranch butter fords,

Liquor Dealer

Carpets, Oil uiotns ana mattings.

nrnwni
(111111(11

-

.

-

LUMBUH, LATH, SUINGLKS,
DOORS AND BLINDS

J

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

and

Hay, Grain

Cattle.

Watrous, - N M
SCHMIDT.

day.

m

Lumber for sale. Buildings and
fences put up by cop tract by P. J. Ken-

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR
CTESGkéUBM
"IBIBEST

Bare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
Mrs. Holmes would like to employ bought very cheap for cash now, in
two or three good dress finishers. Must order to reduce slock and realize immebe nice sewers.
lw
diately.
Call at once at Marcillino &
A new addition of stylish millinery of Co's.
tf
A. C.
every description just arrived at Chas.
ICE CREAM.
Ilfeld's.
Manufacturer of
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth Those desirine Ice Cream of the
AND CARRIAGES.
of new wall paper, deoorations and cor- best quah tv, by the dish or quart WA0N
ners, of all styles, and prices to suit will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doug as or Centre street, has General blsekgralthlntf and repairing, Grand
307tf
everybody.
Avenue, opposite Lockhart St Co
the
best in the market. Also
your
Sporledor's
have
aud
at
Call
homemade bread pies and cakes
fine boots and shoes made to order.
65-levery

fresh

Wholesale and Retail.
P.O.

INT.

TVX.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

POINTERS.

Imported

lllT

T

T"

BRANDS OP

and Domestic

Cigars

NEW MEXICO

'

Mill!
Planing
SAH,

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE. Made

For Rent.
In Raton, Completely Furnished,
is for rent.

Address,
C. M. BAYNE,

Attorney at Law,
liatón, N. M.

DOORS AND BLINDS

to order aDd kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

ETative

And all reglar sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.

CENTRAL HOTEL

LAS VVOAf,
miÉW WglTiTl

xliÉis M es m DlS

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

XjAfe

whole-

Lard. etc.. South Side
old stand.

HENRY. O COORS

House Furnishing Goods,

.

at A. P. Hoizman's, Railroad ay Plaza, Joe Gray's
enue, near the depot-

F. COORS.

THE LEADISÍU

luw-suit-

and retail dealer in Fresh
J. ROSENWALD, Plaza. sale
Meats, best the market af-

VV.

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

M- -

McCormack,

Agrt.f

.

Feed and Sale Stables.

H.

Q

NEW MEXICO.

G. II DUNCAN.

,

'XTossixct.

i

LAS VEGAS,

Stock Exchange

A.

Xjcus

AD!N H. WHITMORE,

OAKLET & DUNCAN

lm

West

Irk JV

them very cheap. These bull
are from fifteen to twentv months

805tf

iiacX

Fire, Life and Accident

5

328 and 330 Ráilroad Ave.

ROBERT OAKLEY.

Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!

S. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill,
Mo., who arrived here iast Mon FINEST LIVERT IN THE CITY". GOOD TEAMS AND CAUEFTTL DKIVER3.
day with one car load of short
ttlOH FOK C MMEKCIAL MEN. HOH8E8 AND MULES BOUGHT AND80L.Í).
horn bulls, has seventeen ol th "íIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, - - .
Lan TegaR.
best on hand and tnev are sturdv
good ones, and he is offering

or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
llgures.

Agricultural Implei ients

Stoves,

Hardware,

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

M. A.

A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,

lT.nti

Parti. s from abroad write for estimates.

Vorno
w

-

-

"MftUT

-

-

ni'

MfVCTnn.
ra

i

nedy.

The Montezuma barber shop has
been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
S05tf
see them.
P. J. Kennedy & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
aud goods bought and sold.

Eyans. the photographer, has
for three life
Frofessor De Garmo opened his danc- size crayon portraits of persons
ing school last evening in the hall one in this city.
West Side Terpsichore.

MID

O.

TO

j

just received orders

Life and public services of James G.
Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 and $1.75, according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
tf,
by George D. Allen.

HOT, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,

Hair Cutting, ShamBest tonso-ria- l
pooing.
establishment in
the city. None but
first - class workmen
employed. Best place
for good work at Tony's Parlor barber
shop, Bridge street,
near postoflice, west

Dry Goods
Notions,
Carpets,
Boots,
Shoes,

Ladies'
etc.

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK

OF- -

DRY GOODS, CLOTHIG, HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
E5Trimming Goods for both Ladies and Gentlemen.g5$S

Trunks, Valises, Carpets, Etc., of interest to Everybody in Search
Our Goods are sold at retail at less than wholesale figures. We have, as yet, attractions fo,r
everybody, and it would be impossible to enumerate the different goods offered
by us, at present, at and below actual cost. This is a move necessitated
by our increasing wholesale business, and in order to give
people an opportunity, these hard times, to buy goods
cheap, we have inaugurated this sale.

Clothing,
Hats,
Trunks,
Yalises,
Trimings,

Gents'
etc

.

Brown

side.

(Yl

N

COST,

TONY CAJAL, Prop'r.

Ttceir &

fiOING!
C0M1G!
Sook
Our entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING at far less than their real value,
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.

You

Will Lose Money if You Let this Opportunity Pass
1ÍS

neii!

AID SAVE

TIGER

&

COOK.

comí;!

